**TABLE #1**

**OSBA's Organizational Status**  
Jim Green, executive director, OSBA  
The Internal Revenue Service is making a determination about OSBA's tax status. We will explain what those changes are and how that will impact service to our members.

**TABLE #2**

**Cost Containment**  
Lori Sattenspiel, interim director of legislative services, OSBA  
The Legislature has considered ways to slow growth of budgets by containing costs. Come and listen to approaches the Legislature is working on, including healthcare and PERS.

**TABLE #3**

**Ballot Measure 98**  
Richard Donovan, legislative services specialist, OSBA  
Voters passed Measure 98 in November. Hear about the latest developments with respect to CTE funding.

**TABLE #4**

**Board Members of Color Caucus**  
Donna Tyner, board member, Beaverton SD  
Learn about the formation of the caucus, its purpose and what you can do to become involved in making a difference in the lives of students of color.

**TABLE #5**

**Labor Negotiations Statutory Process**  
Peggy Stock, HR director, Medford SD  
Bring your questions about the rules that govern the labor negotiation process.

**TABLE #6**

**Superintendent Evaluation**  
Steve Kelley, director of board development, OSBA  
This is one of the most important jobs of the school board. We will explain the process and calendar typically used by school boards to evaluate the superintendent.

**TABLE #7**

**Public Comments at Board Meetings**  
Kate Wilkinson, director of litigation services, OSBA  
How to best manage the process of allowing the public to speak at your board meetings. We will provide some tips and things to avoid.

**TABLE #8**

**Facebook Help Desk**  
Rachel Fleenor, branding and digital marketing strategist, OSBA  
Could you use some help setting up or navigating Facebook? We’re here to help. Bring your device – and questions!

**TABLE #9**

**Executive Sessions**  
Haley Percell, litigation services attorney, OSBA  
Come and learn about the specifics regarding executive sessions, when they are allowed and for what topics.

**TABLE #10**

**Legislative Impact on Policy**  
Peggy Holstedt, director of policy services, OSBA  
The Oregon Legislature passed many laws that impact your policies. We will provide an overview of how this will affect you.

**TABLE #11**

**My District Is Being Sued, Now What?**  
Michael Miller, litigation services attorney, OSBA  
Bring your questions about dealing with lawsuits. This important topic is worth studying before you are served papers.

**TABLE #12**

**Physical Education Requirements**  
Morgan Allen, deputy executive director of policy and advocacy, COSA  
The Oregon Legislature acted in respect to physical education requirements for your students. Learn about the new requirements.

**TABLE #13**

**PACE – Property and Casualty Coverage for Education**  
Mike Robison, Interim PACE administrator  
What is PACE? How does that impact your board work? We are prepared to answer those questions and more.

**TABLE #14**

**Managing the Media**  
Alex Pulaski, director of communications, OSBA  
We will provide some tips for how to best work with your media outlets.
**TABLE #15**  
Superintendent Searches, Including Self-Directed Searches and Interim Placement  
Donna Herren, events and executive search specialist, OSBA  
Come to this table to explore your options when a new superintendent is needed.

**TABLE #16**  
Transgender and Immigration Issues  
Spencer Lewis, member services attorney, OSBA  
Come with your questions about how these two topics are impacting our schools and students.

**TABLE #17**  
Policy Potpourri  
Rick Stucky, policy services specialist, OSBA  
Your time to ask that nagging specific or general question about policy or policy services.

**TABLE #18**  
Creating Equitable Learning Spaces  
Karen Montovino, architect, DLR Group  
Discuss the precepts of 21st century school design and how to leverage these to support equity around the school.

**TABLE #19**  
Construction Contracts: Top Ten Tips  
Justin Monahan, attorney, Ball Janik, LLP  
Contracts come in many shapes and sizes and need to fit your needs. We will walk you through our top 10 tips for a successful contracting experience.

**TABLE #20**  
Bond Issue Communications: How to Talk about the Costs  
Alexander Bowers, associate investment banker, and Brendan Watkins, associate investment banker, Piper Jaffray  
This talk will focus on how to communicate about the potential costs of a general obligation bond, including how to calculate levy rates.

**TABLE #21**  
Mirrors, Windows and Sliding Glass Doors: Transforming the Literacy Experience  
Rebecca Holcombe, regional account manager, American Reading Company  
Enrich students’ lives and perspectives by insuring the inclusion of voices that both reflect and reveal.

**TABLE #22**  
New Services from OSBA  
Kristen Miles, board development specialist, OSBA  
Hear about new services to our members including: executive search, charter school authorizing services, and updates to our Roles and Responsibilities training courses.

**TABLE #23**  
Board Self-Evaluation  
Renee Sessler, board development specialist, OSBA  
Discuss how a board can benefit by conducting a board self-evaluation and the typical processes used in such an evaluation.

**TABLE #24**  
Telling your best stories  
Jake Arnold, communications and news specialist, OSBA  
When good things are happening in your schools, whom can you tell? Learn how to spread the word of your successes with OSBA’s help.

**TABLE #25**  
Veterans’ Preference  
Callen Sterling, pre-loss attorney, OSBA  
Does your district have a Veterans’ Preference policy? State and federal laws require employers to recognize those who have served in the Armed Forces.

**TABLE #26**  
Resolving Building Performance Disputes  
Rob Wilkinson, partner, Ball Janik, LLP  
We will discuss building performance expectations, types of building failures (during and after construction), and ways for districts to fund alterations or repairs.